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B.Sc. 3rd Semester (General) Examination, 2022 (CBCS) 

Subject: Chemistry 
Course: CC-1C/GE-3 

Time: 2 Hours 
Full Marks: 40 

The figures in the margin indicate full marks. 

Candidates are required 1o give their answers in their own words 

as far as applicable. 

1. Answer any five questions: 
2x5=10 

(a) What is Isolated system? Give example. 

iE (Isolated) M5 ?R 1S 

(b) Source and sink of heat of a Carnot engine are boiling water and freezing water, respectively. 

Calculate the efficiency of this engine. 

(freezing) iGD 7FSI 3TAT| 

(c) For a chemical equilibrium K,=K. Write the effect of pressure change on this equilibrium. 

(d) The term 'Solubility Product' is relevant for which of the following compounds? Why? 

NaCl, AgCI, CaCl,, PbCl, 

NaCl, AgCI, CaCl,, PbCl, 

(e) Give an example of 'Diol'. Write its IUPAC name. 

f) Which of the following compounds response to iodoform test? Why? 

H,CO, C,H,OH, (CH,),0, (CI1,),CO 

HCO, C.H,OH, (CH,),0, (CH,),CO 
Please Turn Over 
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(g) ldentify A and B: 

CrO,Cl KMnO A 2 Methyl Benzene Con. HSO 
B 

+Water 
A 9R B- SRE AT8 

CrO,C1 s HSO KMnO, 
A 

+ 
i H,SO B 

(h) Write the substrate and reagent of the following reactions: 

(i) MPV reduction (ii) Clemmensen reduction 

TCD Tefa fAfa (substrate) 47 ATPY GT 
i) MPV T (i) NA RSTT 

2. Answer any two questions: 5x2-10 

(a) (1) Show that work obtained in case of isothermal reversible expansion of ideal gas is 

greater than that of isothermal ireversible expansion. 

i) Write down the conditions of spontaneity of a process in terms of entropy and free 

energy. 3+2 

(b) ) At 2000 K, the free energy change in calories for the reaction N, +0, --2NO is given 

by AG°=22000-2:5T. Calculate K, of the reaction at this temperature. 

I, 2000 K aII N, +0, *2NO fza 7o1fes fTÉA f 
AG°=2000-25TI EI9ATET Aba K, A 

i) Caleulate the pH of the buffer solution: 005 molal lactic acid and 050 molal 

Na-Lactate. (Given, pk=3:86.) 3+2 

005 CaT Ue4 *iyfre s 050 AT Na-F66 aRAIT D pH T 
(9R1 Cu, pK =386.) 

(c) i) Prepare acetophenone using Friedel-Cralts reaction. What type of reaction is 

Friedel-Crafts reaction' in terms of reaction mechanism? 

(ii) Give an example of Crossed Cannizzaro reaction. (2+1)+2 

(d) (i) Differenciate: Chlorobenzene and Benzylchloride 
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(11)Complete the following reaction in (A) Cold and (B) heated conditions: 

CH,OCH, + HI? 

CH,OCH + HI-> ? 
(iii) Write the use of Tollen's reagent. 2+(1+1)+1 

3. Answer any wo questions: 10x2=20 

(a) () "AH is a state function."-Comment. 

(11) Calculate the heat of reaction for 2C+0,=2CO from the following data: 

C+0,=COp, 
and CO, +C=2CO 

AH=x cal. 

AH=y cal. 

CDt RIT 2C+0,=2C0 fAba ar1 
C+0=CO, 
CO,+C=2C0 AH=y cal. 

AH=x cal. 

il) Deduce the relation between pressure and volume for adiabatic reversible expansion 

of one mole ideal gas. 

iv) What are the nature of entropy change in the following cases? Give reasons. 

(A) H,O0)>H,O(g) (B) N,(g) + 3H,(8)> 2NH (g) 2+1+4+3 

(A) H,O1) >H,O(g) (B) N,(g) + 3H,(g)>2NH,(g) 

(b) i) Using van't Hoff equation, show for an endothermic reaction Kp increases with rise 

of temperature. 

ii) Using the following data, show thal the solution of amonium cyanide is alkaline. 

RA,O-8x 10 and K,=72x 10 

KNI,O8x 10 9R K=7:2x 10 
ii) If the solubility of silver chromate is S, then write the expression of solubility product 

of silver chromate. 
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(iv) What is 'Buffer Capacity ? Write down the condition of maximum buffer capacity. 

3+3+2+(1+1) 

(c) (i) How do you prepare 

(A) 2-Alcohol from Grignard reagent 

(B) Aliphatie aldehyde from alkyl cyanide 

(A) 2-TBRA, aTE A (E 
(B) iRPD J @U, UIJTp AIRE (ATE 

(ii) Write short note: Sandmeyer reaction 

(iii) Identify A and B (A B- 15i A): 

OCH2-CH=CH2 

aq NaOH A 200°C 
B 

200°C 

NO2 

(iv) What is Lucas reagent'? Mention its use. (2+2)+2+2+2 

(d) i) Explain (TR A): 

(A) Acetaldehyde takes part in Aldol condensation reaction but trimethyl acetaldehyde 
does not. (UDaTR@E UTTU 7 ARI aRI FT E R 

(B) Nitration of phenol is easier than that of benzene. (RieGR RGA UII GFAT 
RT I) 

(ii) What happens when ( dB /31): 

(A) Phenol is refluxed with chloroform and NaOH at 70°C. (70°C-9 ICARPN e 

NaOH-7 ZEATTA 113P1 1 D 
(B) Benzaldehyde is refluxed with aqueous alcoholie potassium cyanide. (S 

Cii) ldentify A and B: 
(2+2)+(2+2)+2 

A B- (bRE A1 
A B (CH,),co > (CH,),C=NNH, CH,CH CH, 
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